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Abstract 
It is complicate to process the seismic data from the area below a fault, where there is the pull-up and sag 
phenomenon in seismic section. And geological processors are difficult to make sure whether the pull-up and sag 
really exist. So this phenomenon of pull-up and sag makes the fault shadow problem. This paper makes a forward 
simulation research deeply and presents many different geological models to execute forward numerical simulation. 
Many common processing flows and migration imaging methods are analyzed and used to overcome the fault shadow 
problem. At last, this paper concludes one fairly suitable method to resolve the fault shadow problem by comparing 
the different migration methods. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [FEEM 2012] 
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1. Introduction 
In the process of seismic data, the area below the fault is complicated normally. There are pull-ups or 
sags in the strata and all these structures cannot be sure if they exist really. It is perhaps that the layer is 
flat actually but in the relevant seismic section it is not. Therefore, seismic interpretation pitfall occurs. 
The seismic interpretation pitfalls are not the real structures on seismic created by the acquisition pattern, 
processing artifacts, etc. These false structures may lead an interpreter to do wrong interpretation and find 
a nonprofit well or a dry well. The fault shadow is one of the pitfalls. It is the zone of unreliable seismic 
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imaging in the footwalls of faults. The fault shadow may occur in all kinds of faults and the much current 
exploration still relies on the images in which the fault shadows remain. In the current time, the fault 
shadow problem is rarely discussed because the fault shadow time anomalies are subtle, especially in 
comparison with other anomalies condition such as arising below salt etc. 
Stuart Fagin (1996) described the nature of fault shadow problem and their elimination by pre-stack 
depth imaging through schematic and synthetic examples. Stuart Fagin also presented a real example of 
the fault shadow from the Wilcox trend (Eocene/Paleocene) of south Texas. In the details of how to solve 
the fault shadow problem, almost all the scholars are used pre-stack depth migration, yet, there are many 
different methods to get the velocity models and there are many kinds of pre-stack depth migration. 
Lawrence M (2002) pointed out that pre-stack depth migration is used along with travel time tomography, 
depth focusing analysis, and migration velocity scans.  
2. Method 
Eight fundamental geological models are built according to the practical condition.There are five 
layers and one fault. The only difference of these eight geological models is the fault angles which are 30 
degree, 35 degree, 40 degree, 45 degree, 50 degree, 55 degree, 60 degree and 65 degree separately. The 
eight models are shown in Fig.1.  
a) fault angle=30° b) fault angle=35° c) fault angle=40° d) fault angle=45°
e) fault angle=50° f) fault angle=55° g) fault angle=60° h) fault angle=65°
Fig. 1. eight geological models with different fault angles 
The high velocity and low velocity are in turns in five layers. To simple the problem, the density of 
five layers is the same. The parameters are shown in Table 1. We use the software WaveMOD and the 
method of it is staggering grid high order limit difference method of 2D one-order hyperbolic scalar wave 
equation to simulate 2D sonic propagation. The wavelet is Ricker wavelet, and the dominant frequency is 
30Hz. The length of geological model is 9000m, the depth is 4500m. The trace interval is 10m, the shot 
interval is 20m, the number of traces is 120, and the number of shots is 480. 
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Table 1. Model parameters table 
Formation Velocity（m/s） Density（g/cm³） Left Thickness（m） Right Thickness（m）
First layer 2865 2 1100 1500 
Second layer 3719 2 900 900 
Third layer 2896 2 800 1000 
Fourth layer 3231 2 800 800 
Fifth layer 3018 2 900 300 
3. Data Processing and Migration Image 
In order to analyze the effect of migration image, the data is processed by PROMAX, including trace 
muting, true amplitude recovery, velocity analysis, stack and NMO. And then we make the migration 
process which contains post-stack wave equation migration (Kirchhoff migration, F-K wave equation 
migration and Finite Difference wave equation migration) and pre-stack Kirchhoff migration (time and 
depth). Post-stack wave equation migration sections are shown in Fig.2. 
           a) fault angle=30°                      b) fault angle=35°                     c) fault angle=40°                   d) fault angle=45°
e) fault angle=50°                     f) fault angle=55°                       g) fault angle=60°                   h) fault angle=65°
Fig. 2.1. Kirchhoff post-stack time migration 
                a) fault angle=30°                      b) fault angle=35°                     c) fault angle=40°                   d) fault angle=45°
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e) fault angle=50°                     f) fault angle=55°                       g) fault angle=60°                   h) fault angle=65°
Fig. 2.2. Kirchhoff post-stack depth migration 
                  a) fault angle=30°                      b) fault angle=35°                     c) fault angle=40°                   d) fault angle=45°
e) fault angle=50°                     f) fault angle=55°                       g) fault angle=60°                   h) fault angle=65°
Fig. 2.3. Stolt migration 
             a) fault angle=30°                      b) fault angle=35°                     c) fault angle=40°                   d) fault angle=45°
     e) fault angle=50°                     f) fault angle=55°                       g) fault angle=60°                   h) fault angle=65°
 Fig. 2.4.Fast Explicit FD time migration 
Comparing Kirchhoff post-stack time migration and depth migration, the phenomenon of pull-up and 
sag is removed by the method of depth migration but time migration can not solve this problem. 
Comparing three methods of wave equation migration, Kirchhoff is suitable for reflecting interface of any 
angle, so Kirchhoff has the best effect of image in this model. And stolt method which is belong to the F-
K migration is sensitive to the velocity seriously, so in Fig.2.3, the phenomenon of painting arc is serious. 
The results also show that frequency dispersion often occurs in the method of fast explicit FD time 
migration (Fig.2.4). 
Then the software GEODEPTH is used to do the Kirchhoff pre-stack time and depth migration to 
compare with post-stack migration. To simple this problem, three fault-angle models which are 35 degree, 
45 degree and 55 degree are chosen. The migration sections are shown from Fig.2.5 to Fig.2.7. From 
three groups of migration sections, we can conclude that no matter low fault angle or high fault angle, 
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depth migration is better than the time migration on solving the fault shadow problem, and pre-stack 
migration is better than the post-stack migration. So the pre-stack depth migration is the best migration 
method to solve the fault shadow problem. However, pre-stack depth migration is sensitive to the velocity, 
so in the production, we should pay more attention on the velocity problem. 
   a) post-stack depth migration      b) pre-stack depth migration       c) post-stack time migration        d) pre-stack time migration 
Fig. 2.5. Fault angle is 35 degree  
a) post-stack depth migration     b) pre-stack depth migration       c) post-stack time migration        d) pre-stack time migration 
Fig. 2.6. Fault angle is 45 degree  
a) post-stack depth migration      b) pre-stack depth migration       c) post-stack time migration        d) pre-stack time migration
Fig. 2.7. Fault angle is 55 degree  
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we build eight geological models, apply software WaveMOD to get seismic data, do the 
migration processing, compare the different migration methods and conclude one fairly suitable method 
to resolve the fault shadow problem. In post-stack wave equation migration which contains three methods, 
Kirchhoff is suitable for the geological models. Through comparing the Kirchhoff pre-stack time and 
depth migration and post-stack time and depth migration, pre-stack depth migration is the best method to 
solve the fault shadow problem. In the future work, the real seismic data including fault shadow problem 
will be processed to testify the method of pre-stack depth migration. 
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